
THE GOOD NEWS

           od is always with you. To build

a strong relationship with God, you

should pray constantly to ask for His

forgiveness, thank Him for the

blessings He has given you, and ask

Him for things you need. Just like a

good friend would do! Don’t look for

God in electronic devices, money, or

other distractions. They can break

our relationship with God. Instead,

look for Him in Holy Mass, faithful

friends, and quiet prayer. Jesus told

us to go our room, lock the door, and

pray silently to our heavenly Father

(Matthew 6:6). Our world is full of

distractions that do not matter for

eternity. Spend time with God now,

building your relationship with Him,

so that you can live with Him forever

in eternity.
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 BY JUDE STRASSER

In these difficult times so many 

people need prayers. We, along with

the Holy Trinity, would love it if you

would pray for these things. These

are prayer requests from members of

our co-op, the church, Fr. Jerry, and

others. 

 See PRAYER LINE, Page 2

         lmost three years ago, a few homeschool

families within the parish desired more time for

learning and fellowship. Father John Kirk, the

pastor of the church at the time, encouraged us

to use the classrooms downstairs for this purpose.

Nativity Homeschool Enrichment Co-op (NHEC)

began with 13 families in September 2018. 

The goal of NHEC is to provide faith-filled and 

BY MATTHEW LEAK

See NHEC, Page 2

(from l-r) Sam Townsend, Jack Harvey,

Joaqin Gonzalez, Olivia Townsend, and

Jude Strasser label the parts of a

newspaper in their Media Literacy

class at Nativity Homeschool

Enrichment Co-op. 

  n this experiment, we will be seeing

what happens when you pour cooled

purified water onto an ice cube. If you

want to try this yourself you will need

a bottle of purified water, a freezer, an

ice cube, and something to prevent

the water from spilling all over the

place, e.g., a baking tray, etc. Keep in

mind, the bottle has to be unopened

or the experiment will not work. 

 BY JOAQIN GONZALEZ

See SCIENCE, Page 2
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- For all of the Priests, Deacons, Religious

Sisters, and all those working towards

those positions.

-For all the holy souls in Purgatory.

-For everyone affected by tornadoes and

hurricanes.

-For everyone affected by the pandemic

including those with work difficulties, all

the people who are afraid of, have, or

have died from the Coronavirus.

-For all of Mary's intentions.

children and disciples of Jesus

Christ and His Church. 

   NHEC has benefited our

parish in many ways. We gather

for daily mass on Wednesdays,

providing a lector and three

altar servers. We have

participated in service projects

such as making valentines for

the elderly in our parish,

planting flower bulbs along the

rosary walk, labeling the

bulletins with food donation

items, and leading the Stations

of the Cross during Lent.

The following steps are the directions for the experiment.  

Step one: Put the bottle of purified water into the freezer for about

three hours. 

Step two: Get whatever you decided to use to keep the water from

spilling ready. 

Step three:  After three hours take the bottle out and get an ice

cube. 

Step four: Pour as much water as you’d like from the bottle onto

the ice cube. If done correctly, the water should turn into ice when

it touches the ice cube, creating a tower of ice. 

You should repeat the experiment at least three times. 

Why did the tower of ice happen? Well, it happened because

academically enriching classes to Catholic homeschoolers within our parish and diocese at

an affordable price for families of all sizes and education levels. Their continuous mission is

to know, love and serve God through our vocation as primary educators of our

NHEC
Continued from Page 1

Ty and Sixto Acevedo find the perfect spot to plant a
crocus bulb along the Rosary Walk. 

SCIENCE
Continued from Page 1
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REGISTRATION 

NOW OPEN

FOR 2020-2021
Bi-monthly enrichmment    

 co-op for grades 

Pre-K thru 5th grade

 

Tutorial for 6th thru 8th

grades featuring History,

Apologetics, IEW and Art

WWW.NATIVITYCATHOLIC.NET/NAT

IVITY-HOMESCHOOL-ENRICHMENT-

COOP--NHEC-

normal water freezes at a lower temperature because it has more particles and

impurities that cause it to freeze more easily. But purified water does not have these

impurities. So when you pour the water on the ice, it provides a nuclei, causing the

water to freeze. Interesting, right?
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What did the football

player say to the

vending machine?

I want my quarter back!

What did the sea say to the ocean?

Nothing. It just waved.

 

What did Tennessee?

The same thing Arkansas.

 

What starts with P, ends with an E,

and has a million letters?

The Post Office

 

Why did the man fall into the well?

Because he couldn’t see that well.

 

Why did the strawberry go out with

the banana?

Because he didn’t have a date.
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FAITHFUL FRIENDS By Joaqin Gonzalez

THE BEANIE BOYS By Jack HarveyLAUGHS WITH SAM
By Sam Townsend

SAINT ROSE OF LIMA 
LIFE OF A SAINT >

 BY OLIVIA TOWNSEND

See SAINT, Page 4

Saint Rose was born on April 20, 1586, She was born to Gaspar Flores and Maria de 

Olivia, and her baptismal name was Isabel Flores de Olivia, She was such a pretty infant

that her mother decided to call her Rose instead of Isabel. She was a very helpful child, she

helped take care of her 9 other siblings. When she was just 5 years
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As her beauty grew, it soon 

began to attract suitors. In an

effort to lessen her beauty, she

rubbed hot pepper on her face

to make it blister, and she cut

her hair. Her Mother was not

happy about this, but Rose was

happy to suffer for God. She

started fasting, and eventually

gave up meat altogether. She

slept on a bed made of broken

pottery, rocks, and wood. She is

most famous for her penances. 

By this time, she knew she 

wanted to join the Dominican

order but her parents did not

let her. They wanted her to

marry, but she refused. 

old she secretly took a vow of virginity, Rose decided that St. Catherine of Seina ( who’s

feast day is April 29th) would be her role model. She also received daily Communion,

which was rare at the time. She was confirmed by the archbishop of Lima, St. Totibio de

Mogrovejo, who’s feast day is March 23. As she got older, people noticed her beauty. Once,

her mother put a crown of roses on her head to show off to her friend. Rose protested to

this, but she secretly put a pin in it. When it pierced her head, it reminded her of the crown

of thorns, and the suffering Jesus went through for us.

SAINT
Continued from Page 3

Saint Rose of Lima by Claudio Coello (1642–1693)

Her parents began to have financial trouble, so Rose 

worked hard for her parents making fine embroidery and

gardening for money. After ten long years, her parents finally

let her enter the Dominican third order. Rose became a

bride of Christ, like St Catherine, and was visited by the

Infant Jesus and the Blessed Virgin Mary around this time.

She continued to embroider and garden to raise money for

the poor. She only allowed allowed herself bread and bitter

herbs to eat, and in Lent, only herbs. She slept only two hours

to make more time for prayer. Rose continued doing the

severe penances and this way of life for ten years. One day

she fell ill with a high fever, and in her suffering she asked

Jesus to increase her pain. Rose died on August 24, 1617.

Many people attended her funeral and the city smelled like

roses when she died. She was beatified by Pope Clement IX,

and was canonized by Pope Clement X. 

St. Rose is the patron saint of, florists, embroiders, those 

ridiculed for their faith, Peru, and the Americas.

Prayer to
Saint 

Rose of Lima 
 

Oh Saint Rose, 
 you were filled
with the love of

God Who
enabled you to
leave  the world
and be free  for
Him through
the austerity of
penance. Please

help me to
follow in your

footsteps
on earth so to

enjoy the torrent
of God's delights
in heaven with

you. 
Amen.

STUDENT
SPOTLIGHT:
NATALIE LEAK

Q&A >

 BY LACHLYN MOREL

Q- Do you enjoy co-op?

A- Yes, I think that co-op is very fun and

educational.

 

Q-  What is your favorite recess game?

A- I like different types of Tags.

 

Q- What's your favorite science project?

A- I liked it when we tried to crack eggs

on the pavement. to see which ones were

hard-boiled.  

 

Q-  Who is your favorite saint?

A- Saint Elizabeth of Hungary because

my middle name is Elizabeth and she is

the patron saint of baking and I really like

baking.

 

Q-  Would you rather be public schooled

or homeschooled?

A- I really like being homeschooled.

 

Q- If you could have a different name,

what would it be?

A-  I really like my name. I'll just keep it

the same way.

 

Q-  If you could change the name of our

co-op what would you choose as a name?

A- Nativity Homeschool Co-op.

 

Q- If you could travel anywhere in the

world where would you go?

A- I would probably go back to Italy.

 

Q- What's your favorite class?.

A- Science.



"B        o-sco-ball.” The chant can be heard

anywhere within earshot of the large, grassy field

behind the parking lot of the Church of the

Nativity. Suddenly an explosion of dust fills the air.

If you look closely you can see figures running

around in an octagon shaped pit as kids smack a

sphere ball at one another aiming for each others’

legs. Laughter can be heard along with the

occasional, “You’re out!” This is the sight you will

see and the noise you will hear in the area behind

the Catholic Church of the Nativity on Tuesday

nights and Wednesday afternoons. 

So how did Bosco-ball become such a popular

sport at this parish? And more importantly,

 

 

POPULAR BACKYARD GAME TAKES NATIVITY BY STORM 
SPORTS >

BY MATTHEW LEAK
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 what is Bosco-ball? Well first off, the sport’s real name is Gaga ball but here at Nativity, we call it Bosco-ball in honor of Saint John Bosco, the

patron saint of schoolchildren. Sadly, about 90% of people don’t even know a thing about this incredible sport, but if you ask a Fraternus

brother or a Nativity Homeschool Enrichment Co-op member what Nativity’s most popular sport is, he or she will immediately reply, “Bosco-

ball.” 

“It’s a challenging game,” said Gentry Surre, an eight-year-old Bosco-ball player from NHEC and Totus Tuus, who said that he prefers to

dodge the ball rather than hit it. “It can be muddy, it can be dirty, but it’s fun to play.” 

In order to play the game, you need wooden walls about three feet high that form an octagon, two bouncy balls, and at least ten people. To

start the game, one player dribbles the ball while chanting, “Bo-sco-ball” -- one syllable for each bounce. During this time, all other players

must have part of their body on the wall until the word “ball” is chanted. After that, players rush to the ball using only their hands to smack the

ball at one another aiming for their opponents’ legs. The game is a free-for-all so there are no teammates to depend on. The goal of the game

is to use your hands to hit the ball at opponents’ legs. If the ball strikes their knee or anywhere on their leg below the knee they are out, and

they must hop out of the pit leaving less people in the pit. The last remaining person is crowned champion and will start off the next round by

tossing the ball.

Many children at the Church of the Nativity know what Bosco-ball is, but few know how the pit was built. It all started back in 2011, the year 

that Nativity’s Fraternus group commenced. Jimmy Mitchell hosted a bunch of Fraternus brothers at his house and he showed Phil

Wiggington, the leader of the Fraternus group at Nativity, the Bosco-ball pit in his backyard. When Fraternus had it’s first overnight event for its

members, Wiggington realized how popular the game really was and it was not long before he organized a Fish Fry to raise money for the pit’s

construction. His goal was $500 and the event brought in $1200 and in the spring of 2012, the Bosco-ball pit was built. 

“It took about two hours to plan and eight hours to build, so about an entire day,” said Wiggington, who built the pit along with a man 

named Tony Cotey. Wiggington said that eventually he would like to paint a virtue on each of the boards that outline the pit, and on the

eighth board, paint the Fraternus logo.  

So how did Bosco-ball, which at first was only popular at Fraternus, become so popular at NHEC and Totus Tuus? Well once programs like 

Totus Tuus and NHEC were started, some of the older students had already participated in Fraternus and were already familiar with the game.

They then taught the game to some of the younger kids who told some of their friends about it and before you knew it, Bosco-ball was the

most popular game at every children’s program at the church. And that’s how Bosco-ball became the number one sport at the Catholic

Church of the Nativity.

 


